Club Sports Council Meeting
Agenda
Date: November 15, 2016

Announcements/Updates
Annie
- Slack – People are getting on, only about 4 presidents not on it. Should be successful.

Brandon
- Shirts design request – Sent in to Kim Shank, waiting to hear back. Contact J Carroll to see if they talked to Kim for approval and where are we in the process. Past: take number that each team ordered, how much that costs, then fill-in a PRF for the team and request them to sign it. Excel sheet with how many shirts each team ordered, Sam will fill-in the PRFs by the time we get back from break.
- Roster paper decision - $18 for 200 business cards, $30 for 300 tri-folds, one for all winter and spring, downside: schedules can change. Business cards look more professional, but require more work with designing and printing, and more costly overall. Designers of posters could design business cards. Business cards. Home games should be in, can create at least home game schedule.

Colin
- Google form for reporting Polython points – need to fix up

Sam
- Missed Meeting – Distance missed, pay for next meeting’s pizza
- Budgets/break down of dues – Need to be able to show at the end of the year where and how the money is being spent to justify needing more money
- Funding allocation – May or may not change it, budget/dues break down to show if it needs to change. Need to talk about how we can change this another time.

Discussion Topics/Actions
- Meeting recap
  - What went well – At some point, Phil wants to help us with public speaking (filler/transition words, project voice, etc), communication is key for drawing attention of the room.
  - How can we improve? – How we run the meetings, discussion topic every meeting
- Giving with Greeks and Club Sports – Need to send out reminder e-mail about what to do (Brandon). We can talk about how we’ll do ours.
- Presentation with ASI Board of Directors
  - Where we present the program and discuss where the money has gone – Wednesday the first week back, Annie will present, all of us should attend. Doesn’t need to be long: where the money has gone, increase from last year, able to allocate more. Extension of seasons due to exceeding
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- expectations and needing to travel and pay for tournaments. Mention Polython competition to show growth of program.
  - How we receive our remaining 5% of funding -
- Wednesday, 11/30 at 5:00pm, UU 220
  - Right after we get back from Thanksgiving break
  - Would like for everyone to be there if possible
  - View working presentation [here](#)
- Dodgeball Tournament – April 8th as a potential candidate for when to host it (first weekend of spring quarter). Decide before December. Once picked, get posters up in dorms, make sure all club athletes know about it, maybe get ASI to spread the word, and SLO community.
  - Friday or Saturday
  - Potential: 3/4, 3/11, not 3/18
- Club Sports Olympics – Need to pick a date
  - On a Friday, 3-5pm
  - Potential: 5/26, 6/2, 6/9
- Club sports Blackout Night basketball – Men’s game, need to figure out the game. Brandon to email Mitch about doing this in Winter Quarter. Ask him what he’s thinking
  - Date?
  - Shirts? – Phil will discuss monetary stuff with Mitch.

Gym that Kaleena works at may want to partner with club sports teams to get tailored workouts to sport, strengthening coach. Can accommodate 15-20 people at once. Price points, times, TBA. 12-week program, multiple times per week. Get pulse on whether teams are interested or not. Could potentially start Winter Quarter.

Phil wants the four of us to email him what we think is needed for the Marketing internship, as soon as is easiest.

Next full meeting: January 12, 2016 (Week 1, Winter quarter)